






Are You Talking Safety?Are You Talking Safety?
A good safety plan is not a bound plan 
sitting on a shelf, but an active, 
participatory approach to increasing safety 

awareness across your league’s 
membership.

If you want to increase the impact of your 
league’s safety plan this season, start talking 
about safety and asking for input. One of the 
founding ideas of the ASAP program is that 
“if you talk about safety, people might think 
about safety, and then take action to make it 

safer,” as one early participant explained it. 

Start a New Safety Course
As you continue your season, chart a new course. 
Talk about safety and ask for help from all your 

participants in tackling safety issues. You don’t have to
add a thing to your already submitted safety plan to do
this; just talk about the things you already do to improve
safety awareness. Keep people talking about safety and
actions will start to change, which will help create an
environment that avoids preventable accidents.

Gather Feedback, Gain Support
Team moms, players, coaches, umpires, concession
volunteers, board members and facilities crews should all
be asked for help in implementing your safety plan and
looking for ways to improve it. At board meetings, in
league newsletters or posters, even in team meetings, ask
your members to spend some time addressing safety
issues and take action on any concerns, before an
accident happens.  Put out “Safety Suggestion” boxes at a
central location to gather ideas from these meetings. 
Make sure you follow up on suggestions, even if you just
tell the person the idea will be put into a “future plans”
section of the safety plan and reviewed annually. People
want to help, but they want to know their input was
valued, or they will stop giving feedback.
If you have a league newsletter or website, publish the
suggestions you receive as a way of spreading the safety
message and recognizing the effort made. This will then
help to prompt others in making suggestions. Create
player safety poster competitions or awards for players
who spot safety concerns.
Leagues are great about looking at the causes of an
accident after it occurs. Talking about factors that can
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cause an accident at team meetings and in gatherings of
parents and other volunteers will help to keep accidents
from happening.

Keep Improving Your Plan
Here’s a second idea: No safety plan is complete. Even
the best safety plan in the country needs to be looked at
and improved. Make sure you keep updating your plan
with the ideas and suggestions you implement
throughout the season. Then, it will be easy to present
the new safety plan to the board next season and have
it approved and submitted in plenty of time. 
And make copies, electronically and in hardcopies.
Every year, people call the ASAP Hotline looking for
the plan their league submitted last year. This is a
request that shouldn’t be necessary, as you should have
back-ups on disks or just paper copies with others in
the league. So even if your computer crashes, you will
still have a copy.

Drop in Accidents Slowing
Why is the slowing decline in accidents important? The
overall trend in injuries has been dramatically reduced
since ASAP began in 1995, dropping 77 percent.
However, in the last several years, the number of
injuries has hit a plateau, even though more leagues are
submitting safety plans, as leagues continue to have
injuries despite having safety plans.
Some injuries are unavoidable. But some injuries could
be avoided if the proper steps had been taken to protect
players and volunteers. It takes work, and it takes
everyone’s participation. No matter how good you are
as a safety officer, it takes an entire league to reduce
injuries. Let’s talk safety to help reduce injuries.
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Make sure new safety practices

are included in your plan, for

future boards’ use

A safety plan should be constantly
improving, but don’t leave out those
improvements you
make from your
written plan. Specific
approaches are often
developed to fix an
issue, but with board
turnover and changing
responsibilities, those remedies
can be forgotten if not
documented in your
safety plan when
implemented.
Just ask
Debbie
Murray, the
new safety
officer at
Lewis Little
League in
Weston, West
Virginia. 
Their league has had a safety plan
for several years, even receiving
honorable mention in the South
Region in 2008, but updates were
sometimes included in the written
plan and sometimes not. “I am a
stickler when it comes to
documentation! Record keeping is a
must for any organization and
especially Little League. Board
members change and . . . you wind
up starting from scratch,” Debbie
explained in an email to ASAP. 
“I am currently working on the
safety manual and adding materials
and information to last year’s safety
plan,” the new safety officer
explained. “I am also making sure
that many of the safety features that
have been instituted in the past eight
years are included in this year’s
safety manual. I do not understand

how these were left out, but I am
sure that everything will be included
this year.”
A safety plan not only helps make
sure your league is safer this year,
but it helps

FOLLOW YOUR PLAN
or Don’t Claim To

As safety plans grow in popularity, don’t make the mistake of putting

together a plan that your league isn’t going to follow

With four out of every five leagues now submitting a safety plan, Little
League International Risk Management Director Dan Kirby wants to make
sure leagues are following their written plans.
“I don’t want anyone to put out a plan they are not doing,” Kirby stressed to
a group of District Administrator recently at a regional training session. “The
main point of safety plans is to make it safer for everyone.” With over 4,800
leagues participating in the ASAP program, the temptation can be strong for a
league to put material into a safety program they are not actually doing, to
allow the plan to be approved or to make it stand out during judging.
Kirby noted leagues “have already been sued for not having a safety
program” even though it is a voluntary program. A league that states they
provide or maintain safety measures they really do not is asking to be sued if
an injury occurs due to the false information. He urged leagues to work at
improving the safety measures they do offer their players, volunteers, and
spectators, and include that material in their safety plan. But don’t risk
falsifying the plan with material that is not being carried out.

document what SHOULD be done
next year, to keep your league
implementing its safety program and
not dropping out any crucial
components. The situation is actually
the reverse for Lewis Little League,
but Debbie is working to fix that. 
“It is a shame that this 2009 manual
will actually have many changes
listed that have never been included
in our safety plan formally,” she
noted. “While we practiced 

these safety   
[procedures], they 
just were never added 
to the manual.”

Add to Your Safety Plan ANNUALLY

Remember: 
creating and 
following a 

safety plan is for 
the KIDS. 

Don’t drop the ball!
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1. What do we, as a league, have to do to comply so that we can be chartered for the next season?

Since 2003, the local league has been required to have all board members, managers, coaches, and other 
volunteers or hired workers who provide regular service to the league or/and who have repetitive access to or 
contact with players or teams fill out the Little League Official Volunteer Application.  Additionally the league has 
been and is required to conduct a background check on each of these individuals. Since 2007, the local league 
has been required to conduct a nationwide search that contains the applicable government sex offender registry 
data as opposed to conducting statewide sex offense registry search.  Little League Baseball and Softball will 
require each league to sign an agreement on the charter application that they will comply with Regulation I (b) 
and I(c) 8 & 9. The leagues are also required to sign a statement on the tournament enrollment form verifying 
that the process under the regulation has been completed and implemented.  Failure to sign the agreement on 
the charter application will result in the league not being chartered and failure to fulfill the requirement of the 
regulations will result in the league’s status being referred to the Charter/Tournament committee for action to 
revoke the league’s charter and all privileges.  

2. What type of background check is required by the new regulations? 

Effective in 2007, the local league must annually conduct a nationwide search that contains the applicable 
government sex offender registry data. In addition Little League strongly encourages all leagues to also utilize 
the national criminal records search available through the Little League website. This additional criminal records 
check may provide additional important information regarding the criminal records of individuals whose crimes 
do not require that they be listed on a sex offender registry. More information can be obtained by going to www.
LittleLeague.org/childprotection. The first 125 checks through First Advantage are paid for by Little League 
International and are free to each chartered Little League. If additional checks are necessary, they will cost the 
league only $1.00 per background check conducted.

3. What type of offenses are we screening for when we conduct a background check?

Local leagues are conducting a search of the nationwide sex offender registry for anyone who has committed 
sexual offenses involving minors.  An individual who has been convicted or plead guilty to charges involving or 
against a minor, no matter when the offense occurred, must not be permitted to work or volunteer. 

4. Who in the local league should be responsible to process the background check information?

Little League Baseball and Softball recommends the board of directors appoint the local league president and 
two other individuals to handle the background checks. These individuals may be from the board or individuals 
outside the board. For instance, the board of directors may appoint individuals who have significant professional 
background in this area, such as law enforcement officers or individuals with a legal background.

5. What if an individual has previously had a background check?

Each league must conduct its own background check on the appropriate individuals annually.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT THE
CHILD PROTECTION PROGRAM
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6. What will result in termination of a volunteer under these regulations?

Any background check that reveals a conviction or guilty plea for any crime involving or against a minor must 
result in immediate termination from the league.  Additionally, volunteers who refuse to submit a fully completed 
Little League Volunteer Application, including their Social Security Number and a government issued photo ID, 
must be immediately terminated or eliminated from consideration for any position.  This includes individuals with 
many years of service to your league unless the league has used the First Advantage Background Screening 
tool (available on the Little League website) in previous seasons. Those returning individuals can use the current 
Little League “Returning” Volunteer Application which does not require the Social Security Number or Date of 
Birth as those items are already included and redacted in the First Advantage program for returning volunteers.

7. What if offenses involving or against minors are pending prior to or after appointment to a position 
in the local league?

We suggest the individual not be appointed or should be suspended from his/her current position pending the 
outcome of the charges. 

8. What if there are convictions or other offenses NOT involving or against minors?

Even though convictions or other offenses may not be against a minor, the local league board of directors still 
may deem these individuals as inappropriate and/or unfit and may prohibit him/her from working as a hired worker 
or volunteer within the league.

9. Who is to be made aware of the information found on the background check?

The local league president shall only share personal information contained in the volunteer application, background 
check or other information obtained through the screening process with other members of the board of directors 
in order to make personnel decisions. If the information obtained through the background check is public record 
and causes an individual to not be appointed or to be terminated, Little League Baseball and Softball recommends 
this information be shared with the parents/guardians of the children who have had contact with the individual 
previously.

10. Where should these records be maintained and for how long?

The local league president shall retain each volunteer application, background check information, and any other 
documents obtained on file and maintain the record of a volunteer for at least 2 years after the volunteer is no 
longer in the league. When it comes time to dispose of these records, they should be destroyed as they contain 
sensitive information. All actions concerning these records must comply with any applicable laws. Leagues should 
also maintain records in the case that the league has taken action or made a decision based upon the information 
contained in the records. The records should be maintained in a locked and secure area, such as the league 
president’s home and not a club house or similar facility. 

11. What is the timetable for completing the screening of each individual?

The league must complete the annual screening process prior to the individual assuming his/her duties for the 
current season.  This would include the individual submitting a completed volunteer application and the league 
completing an appropriate background check.  The applicant must also submit a government issued photo ID, 
usually a driver’s license, in order for the league to verify that the information on his/her volunteer application is 
correct, i.e., spelling of name, address, date of birth, etc.  

12. What resources are available through Little League Baseball and Softball to assist this process?

The current Little League Official Volunteer Application is available at www.LittleLeague.org/VolApp. In addition 
to meeting the minimum requirement of checking the United States Department of Justice National Sex Offender 
Registry, www.nsopr.gov, Little League strongly encourages all leagues to also utilize the national criminal records 
search available through the Little League website. The first 125 checks conducted through First Advantage are 
paid for by Little League International and are free to each chartered little league. If additional checks are needed, 
they will cost the league only $1.00 per background check conducted.
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13. What will it cost my league to implement this initiative?

There is no fee required for the Department of Justice Sex Offender Public Registry website, which checks sex 
offender registries in all fifty states. In addition, Little League strongly encourages all leagues to also utilize the 
national criminal records search available through the Little League website. This additional criminal records 
check may provide additional important information regarding the criminal records of individuals whose crimes 
do not require that they be listed on a sex offender registry. More information can be obtained by going to www.
LittLeleague.org/childprotectionprogram. The first 125 checks conducted through First Advantage are paid for by 
Little League International and are free to each chartered Little League. If additional checks are needed, they will 
cost the league only $1.00 per background check conducted.

14. When should local leagues begin to conduct background checks on volunteers and hired workers?

In accordance with Little League Regulation I (c) 8 & 9, local leagues must conduct background checks on all 
volunteers and hired workers prior to the applicant assuming his or her duties for the season. Background checks 
must be completed on all individuals who are required to complete the “Little League Official Volunteer Application” 
and who provide a regular service to the league and/or have repetitive access to, or contact with, players and 
teams. This includes, but is not limited to, managers, coaches, Board of Director members, and other persons 
or hired workers.

15. Does this initiative also apply to those individuals that assist the manager and coaches at practices 
or games?

Yes. Any individual who provides regular service to the league and/or has repetitive access to or contact with players 
or teams must fill out the Volunteer Application with a Social Security Number, provide a copy of a government 
issued photo ID, and go through the background check process.

16. Who is going to coach the team if a screened manager or coach is no longer able to fulfill his/her 
duties?

Any permanent replacement cannot assume their duties until the volunteer application and background check 
has been completed. The league may temporarily assign a board member or another screened individual to fill 
the vacancy until the proper process and appointment has been made.

17. Should our league wait until the entire screening process has been completed to submit our 
Charter Application and Insurance Enrollment Form?

No. The appropriate league officers must sign the statement on the form agreeing to adhere to the new regulations 
requiring the use of the new volunteer application and background screening process as outlined in Regulations 
I (b) and I (c) 8 & 9. Once this section is completed the balance of the charter application can be completed and 
submitted to Little League Baseball and Softball.

18. As the league president or an official of the local league, how do I explain the need for this 
initiative?

These requirements were implemented in 2002 by Little League and your local league to:

1) Protect our children and maintain Little League as a hostile environment for those who would seek to do 
them harm.

2) Protect individuals and leagues from possible loss of personal or league assets because of litigation.

3)  Take advantage of current technology and laws that have made background check information 
accessible to your local league.
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This is an example of the revised, mandatory Little League Volunteer Application and Returning 
Volunteer Application. A version that can be filled out electronically and printed from your computer is 
available at www.LittleLeague.org.
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BPF RULE GOES INTO EFFECT 
FOR BASEBALL DIVISIONS

Buying bats for your league’s baseball divisions? If it is 
composite metal, make sure it has the BPF 1.15 label. Bats in
use in Little League Baseball (Majors Division and younger) 
must have the new bat performance factor listed on the bat.

Unless this marking is present, the bat will be removed from games.

Little League officials are aware some bats do not have the required
markings but are Little League approved. And some of the bats on
the approved bat list may not carry the required BPF 1.15 marking,
depending on when they were manufactured and licensed. 

Little League is building a list of bats that are approved but do not
have the BPF marking due to special circumstances. For these bats,
the eligibility for play will be extended until December 31, 2009. As
Little League is made aware of bats that meet the BPF rule for this
extension, the bats will be added to the list. 

ONLY bats with a BPF 1.15 marking or that are listed below will
be allowed for use in the Little League (Majors) Baseball and
younger divisions in 2009.   
Non-BPF-marked bats approved until Dec. 31, 2009:

Adidas – Vanquish (blue design)A newer model of this bat, also
named Vanquish with copper and black markings, has the proper
labeling, so is therefore not subject to the one-year rule.

DeMarini – Black Coyote, Rogue, Distance, Rumble, Tengu,
Mach 10, Patriot

Easton – LZ-810, LZ-800, Stealth Optiflex LST 1, 

Louisville Slugger – YB31
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Do you know what equipment is required for player

safety on the field? Do you know which optional

items can help keep players safer? Check out the

following list for ideas and reminders.

REQUIRED PLAYER EQUIPMENT
Defense
� Athletic supporter – all male players
� Metal, fiber, or plastic type cup – all male catchers
� Catcher’s helmet and mask, with “dangling” throat

guard; NO skull caps – all catchers; must be worn during
pitcher warm-up, infield practice, while batter is in box

� Catcher’s mitt – all baseball catchers
� Chest protector and leg protectors – all catchers; must

be worn while batter is in box; long model chest protector
required for Little League (Majors) and younger catchers

Offense
� Helmet meeting NOCSAE standards – all batters, base

runners, and players in coaches boxes 
� Helmet chinstrap – all helmets made to have chinstrap

(with snap buttons, etc.)
� Regulation-sized ball for the game and division being

played; marked RS for regular season or RS-T for regular
season and tournament in baseball

� Regulation-sized bat – all batters; Little League (Majors)
and younger baseball divisions must have bat marked with
BPF 1.15 beginning in 2009

� Non-wood bats must have a grip of cork, tape, or
composite material, and must extend a minimum of 
10 inches from the small end. Slippery tape is prohibited.

REQUIRED FIELD EQUIPMENT
� 1st, 2nd and 3rd bases that disengage from their anchors
� Pitcher’s plate and home plate
� Players’ benches behind protective fences
� Protective backstop and sideline fences

OPTIONAL PLAYER EQUIPMENT
Defense
� Metal, fiber, or plastic type cup – any player, 

esp. infielders 
� Pelvic protector – any female, esp. catchers
� Heart Guard/XO Heart Shield/Female Rib Guard – 

any defensive player, esp. pitchers, infielders
� Game-Face Safety Mask – any player, esp. infielders
� Goggles/shatterproof glasses – any player, esp. infielders

or those with vision limitations

Offense
� Helmet – adults in coaches boxes 
� Helmet with Face Guards or C-Flapmeeting NOCSAE

standards – all batters, esp. in younger divisions
� Mouth guard – batters, defensive players
� Goggles/Shatterproof glasses – any player, esp. those with

vision limitations
� Batters vest/Heart Guard/Heart Shield/Female Rib 

Guard – any batter
� Regulation-sized reduced impact ball

OPTIONAL FIELD EQUIPMENT
� Double 1st base that disengages from its anchor
� Baseball mound for pitcher’s plate
� Portable pitchers baseball mound with pitcher’s plate
� Protective/padded cover for fence tops
� Foul ball return in backstop fencing 

Equipment Checklist
Keep Your Players Safer

Equipment Checklist
Keep Your Players Safer
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Recent serious injuries and deaths point out need
for increased protective devices, procedures for
coaches, volunteers.

A Virginia assistant professor died in April from a line
drive, and a South Carolina high school coach is sidelined
for rest of the season for his own health, both after being
hit in the head / neck while pitching batting practice this
spring. Does your league use safety nets for pitchers
throwing batting practice, and have procedures in place in
case of potential head trauma?
News reports state Jeff Taylor Sr., 44, an assistant
professor of health sciences and kinesiology at Liberty
University, was struck in the jaw or neck April 28 while
he was pitching batting practice for some college friends
of his son at Lynchburg College’s Fox Field. 
The professor was reportedly an avid sports fan, and 
had been pitching batting practice for his son since his
son’s youth league baseball days. He was not a formal
member of the coaching staff of the men’s baseball team
at Lynchburg College.
Published reports in The News and Advance in Lynchburg,
Va., state he was pitching batting practice for an unnamed
batter when a line drive hit came right back, hitting him in
his throat or lower jaw, according to his wife. According
to the players there, he initially fell down after being
struck, then got up, stated he was OK, but soon collapsed
and could not be revived. The college’s EMS squad was
the first on scene, trying to resuscitate him to no avail.
The news articles did not report that a pitching screen had
been used.
In another accident, Joel Perry, a junior varsity coach at
Timberland High School in St. Stephen, SC, was
reportedly struck in the head when his pitching motion
took him beyond the protection of the pitching screen he
normally uses for batting practice. An article in The
Charleston Post and Courier stated a hard line drive up
the middle hit the coach in the side of his skull just above
his right ear during batting practice on March 23. 
The coach initially blacked out before regaining
consciousness and asking for a bottle of water. He
reportedly joked with players about how hard his head is,
before concerned parents – remembering the recent
tragedy of actress Natasha Richardson’s skiing accident
death – called for an ambulance. It was a great decision;
the coach was found to have a compressed skull fracture,
and underwent surgery the next day, where 15 medical
screws were inserted.

In the case of Richardson, she resisted medical attention
initially, and seemed fine. When she did collapse, medical
attention could not save her. Medical experts call this a lucid
interval, while the accident victim seems to return to normal
after a head injury before the stresses on the brain due to
injury cause a reaction. It is commonly referred to as the
“talk and die syndrome” by doctors, for causing victims to
delay treatment until it is too late for medical attention to
help them.
The article stated that even after he was released from 
the hospital, he had to be monitored by family members 
24-hours a day for two weeks, and now he will have to sit
out the rest of the season for his own safety. “I’m lucky,”
Perry was quoted in The Post and Courier as stating. “I’ll
return when I’m 100 percent. I’ll wear a helmet. I can’t take
another shot to the head. If it had hit me in a different spot, 
it could have been worse. I feel very fortunate.”
A coach pitching batting practice is the closest person to the
batter and has the goal of giving players hit-able balls; this
puts this volunteer in an especially vulnerable situation.
Make sure you have adults pitching from behind an “L”-
screen (a frame with netting over it forming an “L” shape, to
provide protection for pitchers) whenever they throw batting
practice. 
And make sure you have clear policies about contacting
medical professionals anytime a participant, player or
volunteer is hit in the head, especially if they lose
consciousness. Time can be crucial in these situations.

Are You Protecting
Your Volunteers?
Are You Protecting
Your Volunteers?
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Death of batter, head injuries 
to catchers, umpires underscore 

need to ensure safety of 
helmets for those closest 

around the plate.

Are you adequately protecting your
batters, catchers and umpires?
Head injuries are an area of critical
importance for any league due to
their severity of risk. One of the
positions most at risk for head
injuries is the batter, because of the
proximity to both pitched, hit and
foul balls. But the catcher and
umpire are both similarly close and
have the same risks and needs. The
death of actress Natasha Richardson
from a skiing fall has raised
awareness around the world of
head injuries. 
Does your safety plan address head 
safety, from equipment to prevent 

injuries to education on what 
steps to take if an 
injury occurs? 

Baseball Death 
Underscores Need
The death of high 
school batter Patrick 

Clegg, a Waynesville, Mo.,
High School baseball player, 
who was hit by a pitch while 
batting also serves as a 

cautionary tale. Clegg, 16, was 
batting in a game on April 21. The 
pitch was reportedly high and 
inside, causing Clegg to turn his 
back to it and duck his head.
However, the pitch didn’t hit his
helmet, but his neck, just at the base
of his skull under his helmet.
The story, reported in the
Springfield, Mo., News-Leader,
indicated he was struck in the brain 
stem and immediately collapsed on 
the field. Two days later, he was 
declared brain dead and taken off 
life support.

Batting Helmets Must Fit
Part of your plan should be efforts
of prevention, making sure batters,
catchers and umpires have proper
protection. Since many players and
volunteers use community
equipment designed as one-size-

Protect Players, Volunteers   with Proper EquipmentProtect Players, Volunteers   with Proper Equipment



fits-all, make sure it does fit
everyone, or that different models
are available. 
Injuries happen when helmets fall
off while the player is running the
bases, too. Make sure chin straps are
on all helmets that have the snaps or
latches to hold the strap in place.
Smaller players are at risk of poorly
fitting helmets falling off, leaving
their heads unprotected. Little
League requires each team to have
six NOCSAE-approved helmets
available for each team’s batters.
Make sure a variety of sizes are
available, to meet the need of
varying sized players’ heads.
Are your league’s helmets inspected
and maintained properly? Another
concern for helmets is the need for
replacement after a hard hit.
Manufacturers state that once a
baseball batting helmet has been hit
hard once, it should be discarded.
Don’t wait for a crack to show that
the shell is compromised, as a break
could happen before an obvious
crack appears. 
Helmets cost between $15 and 
$40, depending on style and
manufacturer. Don’t put players at
risk over whether a helmet has
served its use.

Umpires Need Quality
Masks, Helmets, Too
In separate instances within a week
of each other, two MLB umpires
were sidelined with head injures
after being hit by a broken bat and a
foul ball while behind the plate.
On April 19, home plate umpire Ed
Hickox was tagged in the center of
his facemask with a foul tip. Hickox
worked the rest of the game but
spent the night in the hospital under
observation. He was expected to be
out of action for a week with the
resulting concussion.
In a more severe injury, MLB
umpire Kerwin Danley was removed
from the field on a stretcher after the
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One concern for any league should be that its players and volunteers

follow proper procedures for wearing helmets.

Here are some reminders on helmet use, for both
practices and games:

Catcher’s helmet and “dangling” throat guard
• Warming up a pitcher
• Catching during infield/outfield warm-ups
• Playing position of catcher during games or practices (with chest 
protector, shin guards, and cup for males)

• NOTE: Skull caps not permitted

Batting helmet (facemask optional)
• Batting practice (anywhere on field or in batting cage)
• Batting in games
• Running bases
• Pitching practice (standing in batter’s box while pitchers throw to catcher)
• Players coaching first or third bases in coaches’ boxes
• Optional: Adults coaching first or third bases in coaches’ boxes

Make Sure Players Wear
Helmets When Required

top of a broken bat hit him in the
helmet during a game April 24.
Danley also suffered a concussion,
but because he wore a full hockey-
style mask and helmet, it was
speculated that equipment saved him
from a worse injury. 
Does your league provide umpires
with quality masks and helmets?
Make sure these volunteers are well
protected, too.

Don’t Modify Helmets with
Paint, Stickers
Finally, check all your helmets for
unapproved paint or stickers. Helmet
manufacturers have warned Little
League for several years that any
modification, either of stickers or
paint, not approved by the helmet
manufacturer will void the warranty. 

That should tell your league the
manufacturer, who knows its
product best, is concerned that these
helmets will fail with no warning if
they’ve been modified, and the
manufacturer won’t be held
responsible. Applying paint or
stickers to the shell can cause a
chemical reaction that destroys the
helmet’s hard, protective ability.
Helmets may not be repainted or
stickers applied unless approved in
writing by the manufacturer. 
See rule 1.16 and 1.17 for 
specifics on this.
Don’t allow league helmets,
including personal player helmets, to
be used if they have been painted or
stickers have been put on them, for
the players’ safety.

Protect Players, Volunteers   with Proper EquipmentProtect Players, Volunteers   with Proper Equipment
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WESTWOOD LITTLE LEAGUE 
CODE OF CONDUCT 

 
It is the desire of the Westwood Little League (“Westwood” or “the League”) Board of Directors (“Board”) for players, managers, 
coaches, umpires, parents, and spectators to be able to enjoy the sports of baseball and softball in a safe and positive environment. 
  
Westwood Little League strongly encourages: 

 Applauding effort on the field, regardless of the score. 
 Remembering that the league exists for the players to learn and to have fun.  Even though the game is competitive in 

nature, winning is secondary. 
 Parents being supportive of coaches.  Parents should be a positive role model and foster respect of the coaches among the 

players.  Concerns about a player’s role on a team should be expressed to the coach(es) in private, never in public. 
 Remembering umpires are often “in training” as well as the players.  All umpires will make mistakes occasionally, but 

coaches and parents are expected to accord the umpires with the respect their position within the game deserves. 
 Modeling acceptable behavior.  Booing, taunting, refusing to shake the hand of another coach and/or player after a game, 

or ridiculing another player is not acceptable behavior. 
 Teaching players that they have a responsibility to learn and to try their best.  Effort leads to achievement and respect. 
 Providing all children, regardless of race, creed, sex, or talent, an opportunity to play ball and to learn. 

Players will learn these values by the examples they see from those around them and, to this end, these rules will be strictly 
enforced:  

 A “zero tolerance” policy for physical abuse or verbal abuse, including obscene gestures, of an official, coach, player, or 
spectator. 

 Baseball and softball are games of interpretations and, as a result, disputes will occur from time to time.  All disputes that 
are taken up with the umpire will be handled in a civil manner.  Only coaches may initiate such discussions with an 
umpire.  The coach(es) will conduct themselves with decorum and once the umpire has made his/her final ruling, the 
coach(es) will make no further field protest.  Off-field protests may be lodged with the Board per League policy.  

 Coaches will refrain from complaining about perceived bad calls to players and fans.  
 All discussions will be held in conversational tones.  Under no circumstances will a coach, player, or spectator yell at an 

umpire, coach, player, or spectator, except when a coach or player shouts to another coach or teammate during the course 
of a play as part of that play. 

This policy is adopted to establish guidelines as to what actions constitute unacceptable behavior and the recommended 
consequences of such actions.  
 
I – Scope 
This policy pertains to actions taken by players, managers, coaches, parents, and other spectators before, during, and after a game, 
practice or team event. The punishments recommended here are to be considered guidelines that the Board may choose to follow. 
If the Board implements a termination or suspension of a manager, coach, parent, or other spectator or invokes a period of 
probation, those so penalized shall lose the privilege of participating in any league activities or serving the league in any official 
capacity during their period of termination, suspension or probation.  
 
II – Procedure 
Any player, manager, coach, parent, umpire or spectator may bring a complaint against another party. The complaint shall be in 
writing and shall be directed to the President of the League, who shall notify the subject in writing of the complaint and the 
possible consequences, and instruct the appropriate Vice President to investigate the circumstances within 14 days. The President 
may choose at his or her discretion to call a special meeting of the Board in advance of the next regularly scheduled meeting to 
review and act upon a complaint. This meeting date and time are at the discretion of the President and are closed to the public. If 
no special meeting is called, the findings will be presented at the next scheduled Board meeting. 
 
The subject may request to address the Board regarding the complaint.  Such request shall be made in writing to the President of 
the League within 14 days of the written notice of the complaint, and the address may be made in person or in writing. 
 
III – Specific Infractions and Consequences 
In all cases below, physical contact includes bumping, pushing, shoving, or striking in any way.  Note that such physical contact 
may be considered a violation of State of Michigan penal code and can result in prosecution. 
 
Offenses will be reported to and recorded by the League Coaching Coordinator for Managers/Coaches, the appropriate Vice 
President for Players, or the President for all others.  If parents fail to honor their suspensions, their children will lose playing 
privileges. 
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Infraction Offense Consequences for Managers. 
Coaches and Players 

Consequences for Parents and 
Other Spectators 

First Manager/Coach –  
Written warning from the 
President or Vice President 
Player – Counseling from 
Manager or Coach 

Suspension from attending the 
next game at Westwood 

Second Suspension for the next game Suspension from attending games 
at Westwood for the remainder of 
the season 

Aggressively challenging an umpire’s 
decision, either by raising his/her voice, 
gesturing or otherwise clearly 
demonstrating dissent. 

Third Suspension for the remainder of 
the season 

Permanent suspension from 
attending games at Westwood 

First Suspension for the remainder of 
the season 

Suspension from attending games 
at Westwood for one year 

Aggressively challenging an umpire’s 
decision by initiating physical contact with 
the umpire, or by directing foul language 
toward the umpire. 

Second - Permanent suspension from 
attending games at Westwood 

First Suspension for the next two 
games 

Suspension from attending games 
at Westwood for one year 

Confronting any adults or other spectators 
attending a game, practice, or team event 
by initiating physical contact, or by 
directing foul language toward other 
adults. 

Second Suspension for the remainder of 
the season 

Permanent suspension from 
attending games at Westwood 

First - Suspension from attending games 
at Westwood for one year 

Entering the dugout or field of play during 
a game without being invited by a 
manager, coach or umpire. Second - Permanent suspension from 

attending games at Westwood 
First Manager/Coach – Immediate and 

permanent suspension from the 
League  
Player – Suspension for the next 
three games and from All-Star 
consideration 

Permanent suspension from 
attending games at Westwood 

Striking or attempting to strike a player, 
either on his/her own team or an opponent. 

Second Player – Suspension for the 
remainder of the season 

- 

First Suspension for the next game - Misuse of equipment (for example: 
throwing helmets or bats) or other behavior 
of poor sportsmanship (in the opinion of 
the Umpire or your Manager or Coach). 

Second Suspension for the remainder of 
the season 

- 

First Asked to leave the game area or 
grounds where the game is being 
played 

Asked to leave the game area or 
League grounds 

Second Suspension for the next game Suspension from attending the 
next game at Westwood 

Smoking or consuming alcoholic 
beverages at League functions, including 
games at other sites. 

Third Suspension for the remainder of 
the season 

Suspension from attending games 
at Westwood for the remainder of 
the season 

Manager refuses to provide name of player 
or coach to umpire if requested. 

Every Manager/Coach – Suspension for 
the next game 

- 

 
IV- General Rules  
No dogs on League premises, except service animals.  If found outside the owner’s vehicle, the owner will be reminded of this 
policy and asked to return the animal to the vehicle, or that the owner remain with the animal near their vehicle. 
 
V - Special Circumstances  
The Board may at any time administer any sanction to any participant, up to and including permanent suspension from the League 
in response to an action that the Board deems to be detrimental to the values of the League and Little League International.  
 
VI - Agreement 
The League registration form contains a means for the parent to indicate they have read this Code of Conduct and that they, their 
immediate family, and the players listed on the form agree to abide by it for the duration of the season, including pre-season 
practices, in-season tournaments, post-season Little League International tournaments, and other League-sponsored play such as 
“Fall ball”/”second season”. 



Little League® Significant Rule and Regulation Updates for 2020 
Below, outlined in red, are the significant rule and regulation updates to the 2020 Little League® Official 
Regulations, Playing Rules, and Operating Policies. These significant updates, as well as all other updates to 
the 2020 rulebook can also be found in the new Little League Rulebook App, available for download on both 
the Apple and Google Play App stores. More information, including how to download the app, can be found at 
LittleLeague.org/RulebookApp. 

 

Playing Rules 
Rule 9.01 (d) NOTE [Baseball, Softball]; Rule 9.01 (e) NOTE [Challenger] 
Synopsis: Provides guidance to umpires on how to administer and rule regarding the stealing and relaying of 
signs. 

Rule: Each umpire has authority to disqualify any player, coach, manager, or substitute for objecting to 
decisions or for unsportsmanlike conduct or language and to eject such disqualified person from the playing 
field. If an umpire disqualifies a player while a play is in progress, the disqualification shall not take effect until 
no further action is possible in that play. 

NOTE: The local league has the option to adopt this rule application. The stealing and relaying of signs to alert 
the batter of pitch selection and/or location is unsportsmanlike behavior. If, in the judgment of the umpire this 
behavior is occurring, the team manager and those responsible including any player(s) and/or coach(es) shall 
be warned after the first offense. Those responsible including any player(s), coach(es), and/or manager shall 
be ejected from the game for a team’s subsequent offense. 

 

Tournament Rules and Guidelines 
Managers and Coaches [Baseball] 
Synopsis: Permits regular season Intermediate (50-70) Division coaches and managers to be selected to 
coach/manage the Little League Major (Major) Division Tournament team. 

Little League: The manager and coach(es) shall be regular season team managers and/or coaches from the 
Little League Baseball (Major) Division or Intermediate (50-70) Division. 

Player Eligibility [Baseball] 
Synopsis: Permits age appropriate, regular season Intermediate (50-70) Division players to be eligible for 
selection to a 9- to 11-Year-Old Division Tournament team. 

9- to 11-Year-Old Division: Any player League Age 9, 10, or 11, with amateur status, who has participated as 
required by Mandatory Play as an eligible player in 60 percent (60%) of the regular season games by the start 
of Tournament Play in their respective District, with the exception of the school baseball season, on a: 

1. Minor League Baseball team, or;  
2. Little League Baseball (Major) Division team, or; 
3. Intermediate (50-70) Division Baseball team. 

https://www.littleleague.org/playing-rules/little-league-rulebook-app/


Player Eligibility Condition 2 [Baseball, Softball] 
Synopsis: Players who want to receive a school exception, participation adjustment must register with the 
league prior to regular season games within that division. 

CONDITION: A player who is not able to participate in a number of local league regular season games because 
of participation in a school baseball program will receive an adjustment on the minimum participation in 
games required under this rule. In order to receive the adjustment, players must register with the league prior 
to the start of regular season games within that division. 

Tournament Rule 3(e) [Baseball]; Tournament Rule 3 (f) [Softball] 
Synopsis: Provides guidance to umpires on how to administer and rule regarding the stealing and relaying of 
signs. 

Rule: Each umpire has authority to disqualify any player, coach, manager, or substitute for objecting to 
decisions or for unsportsmanlike conduct or language and to eject such disqualified person from the playing 
field. If an umpire disqualifies a player while a play is in progress, the disqualification shall not take effect until 
no further action is possible in that play. The stealing and relaying of signs to alert the batter of pitch selection 
and/or location is unsportsmanlike behavior. If, in the judgment of the umpire this behavior is occurring, the 
team manager and those responsible including any player(s) and/or coach(es) shall be warned after the first 
offense. Those responsible including any player(s), coach(es), and/or manager shall be ejected from the game 
for a team’s subsequent offense. 

 

NOTE: In addition to the updates listed above, the following significant updates were also made to all three 
Little League rulebooks:  

• Appendix F – Updates to the Little League Privacy Policy 
• Little League Child Protection Program – Updates and Revisions regarding reporting procedures 
• Websites, Little League Trademarks, and Fundraising - Updates and revisions regarding local league 

and District websites, Little League Trademarks, and fundraising. 
 
For all of the rule and regulation updates, and to keep track of any additional rule and regulation updates that 
are made moving forward, download the Little League Rulebook App by visiting 
LittleLeague.org/RulebookApp.  

https://www.littleleague.org/playing-rules/little-league-rulebook-app/
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